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CENTRAL HIGH MEETS LANCASTER TOMORROW NIGHT-ROCKWOOD FIVE COMING
ROCKWOOD FIVE

PLAY SATURDAY
'To Meet Harrisburg Indepen-

dents; McCord Hopes to Get
Back in the Game

Philadelphia's strongest Indepen-
team will be the attraction at

< hestnut street Hall Saturday night of
this week, when the Rockwood team
*1" oppose the local Independents.
This will be the first time these stars
havq appeared against the locals.

The Rockwood team is made up of
players of Eastern league caliber,
hut are prevented by the positions
they hold in Philadelphia from play-
ing In the league. One of their men.White, played most of last season with
the De Neri Club, but was compelled
to drop out this year.

McCord expects to get back in the
game Saturday night, and with their!
regular ltne-up Intact, the locals hope ito break the record of the Philadel-
hpians.

The Independents held a very satis- ?
factory practice Wednesday against!
the Central High team, and their short
snappy passes were much in evidence.
Captain McCord is working to develop
team work.

TENNIS STARS IX DANGER
New York, Jan. 13.?Warning has

been sent to Thomas C. Bundv of Los
Angeles that he and Maurice Mc-
Laughlin would Jeopardize their stand-
ing as amateur tennis players by em-
barking in a sporting goods business
in San Francisco. Both Bund.v and
McLoughlin have held national tennis!
titles and competed on Davis cup
teams.
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PERCY D. HAUGHTON

Percy D. Ilaughton, coach of the
Harvard football team, has become
the owner, at least the representative
of the new owners, of the Boston Na-
tional League baseball club. James
E. Gaffney, who, three years ago,
bought the club for $187,000, and
made a pennant winner of it in 1914,
received an offer of more than a half
million and decided to sell. Ilaughton
will be elected president, of the club.
The money behind him is Boston
capital.

Metor Cars Exhibited at. New York or
Philadelphia That Have Harrisburg

Representation
Most of the Leading Models on Display at the Metropolitan

Centers May Be Seen With the Following Dealers. If
Inconvenient For You to See Them in the Beautiful
Aggregate, a Phone Request WillBring Either Model
to Your Door For Individual Inspection.

KING , r- JEFFERY
The car of no regret, Eight- JMor^sime 6

cylinder, 5-passenger, sl3oo. $1035. A quality automobile inever sense of the word.

KING CAR SALES CO.
Th«a^O'co l.l36o,

80 South Cameron Street ISOB Logan Street
V v >

.xr , DODGE BROS ,

( Aft The motorcar that speaks for
?riP Itself. Roadster and Touring, 1785.
??Tile Wonder C'nr*' nt $<;."»!» rr

Electric Lights and Electric Starter.
Convenient payments if desired.

10 , 5 M#rket
E. W. SHANK,! 2?Marrkat°St.
V??

BRISCOE -V
-

4-cyl. flve-passenger $750

8-cyl. flve-passenger $950

The Overland-llnrrlnliiiric Co.

CONNOVER & MEHRING serX"mmiq 3"m°-»'Vr,,bw 7
1713-1717 North Fourth St. v '

Five-passenger 6-38 SIOSO
The car that takes low gear hills Seven-passenger 6-46 tivu

on high gear speed. .. The Stnndard of ValueSizes only. «085 to »ÜB3
...

"""

HOTTENSTEIN & ZECH hivkiiside AITO CO.

City Garage, rear Union Trust . Rear 141 ? North Front Street
Building

? -
1

The name that stands for me- f £ A jW?»
chanical excellence the world over. I IVIV - fTrr

*

The name behind the car should be ]
your first consideration. I r

Case "25" and "30" at $1350 I ? "?

CONNOVER * MEHHING | Tl,r Sreoud'sf C°-

1717 N. Fourth St. V??_________
____

CHALMERS
| horsepower, '7-passenger touring

" 111 I car, weight 3075 lbs., valve-in-head
The C«r of the American Family I motor with overhead camshaft.

E.\SMI\CKIt MOTOR CO. ''pnS«"nc?r"(UßSfe''
Distributors I KETSTOXE MOTOR CAR CO.

Third and Cumberland Streets I 10 25 Market Street
' V '

International Motor Trucks.
Models M?l,ooo lbs.: K?1,500 lbs.; Two, Three and Five-passenger
and F?2,000 lbs. capacity. Power- models; four-cylinder 32 11. p. $740
ful and compact heavy-duty motor. delivered.

International Harvester Co. ?? . T A
Motor Truck Department BentZ-LandlS AlltO Co.

619-21 Walnut Street I**° Logan Street
????? II V ' _j

> JACKSON > CROW-ELKHART
I "\o hill too nteep, no Hand too deep."
I Model 34, four-cylinder sllßs Greater power per pound and with
£ Model 348. eight-cylinder $1195 greater accessibility than any car
L Model 68, eight-cylinder $1685 >n its class. $725. Other models at
k Some territory open for sub-dealers. ? 6 75 and $685.

I
P -DiitHbU

ß
t«

H monn brothers
I 15 N. Third St. Bell 572-W. 17th and Swatara Streetsv »

Electric starting and lighting, de- Same efficiency as 1915 for less
mountable rims and fully equipped, money. Notice the drop: Six-"50"
den # ? V, tpiifor1915, $1375: for 1916. $1095.$650, t. o. b., Flint, Mich. Four-"40" for 1915, $1100: for 1?16,

EKSMIXfiEIt MOTOK CO. ,885 "
J. K. KIPI'

Third and Cumberland Sts. 2203 North Fourth street
?????? ? ??J *\u25a0

'BUCKNELL READY
FOR FIRST BATTLE

Season Opens Tomorrow Night
With Muhlenberg; Hard

Schedule

Lewisburg, Jan. 13. After consid-
erable preliminary practice the Buck-
nell busketball team will enter upon
several of the hardest games on the

schedule to-morrow night when Muh-
lenberg will be met in the local gym-
nasium. State college will he the at-
traction on the floor of the Center Col-
lege Collegians Saturday night.

The second game will mark the re-
sumption of athletic relations between
these two old-time rivals after a lapse
of about six years. While only one
game has been scheduled, it is the
wish of Bucknell that State will be
able to arrange a return game on the
local floor later in the season. The
schedule follows:

January 14, Muhlenberg at Lewis-
burg; January 15, State College at
State College; January 21, Gettysburg
at Lewisburg; January 28, Susquehan-
na at Lewisburg! February 3, Ursinus
at Collegeville; February 4, Muhlen-
berg at Allentown; February 5, Al-
bright at Myerstown; February 12,
Susquehanna at Sellnsgrove; February
17, Mt. St. Mary's at Emmltsburg;

February 18, Gettysburg at Gettys-
burg; February 19, Lebanon Valley at
Annville; February 25, Albright at
Lewisburg; March 3, George Washing-
ton University at Lewisburg: March
10, Ursinus at Lewisburg; March 17,
Alumni at Lewisburg.

Albion A.' A. Elect Officers;
Annual Banquet Next Month
These otlicers have been elected by

the Albion Athletic Assoclalon:
President, John Q. A. Brownewell;

vice-president, John Ensminger; finan-
cial secretary. Charles Patterson;
treasurer, AV. Harve Runkle: athletic
manager, Herbert Smith; business
secretary, John E. Shade: house man-
afer, Harry Schreck: assistant house
managers, Craig Bergstresser and C. P.
Turner; entertainment manager, \V.
Harry Runkle; purchasing manager,
R. Castor; representative, J. E. Shade.

Six of the old officers were re-elect-
ed. The Albion association was or-
ganized February 15, 1915, the pur-
pose being to create clean athletic
sports. The membership is 200. The
first anniversary and banquet will be
held In the rooms of the association at
Fifteenth and Walnut streets, on Feb-
ruary 15.

Welsh Gets Offer From
Backers in San Antonio

Special to the Telegraph
Chicago, Jan. 13.?An offer of $15,-

000 for a championship match between
Freddie Welsh, lightweight title hold-
er, and Charley White of Chicago, was
made White's manager here by Joe
Golden, who represents San Antonio
promoters.

According to Golden, the Texas pro-
moters want the fighters to accept a
flat offer and divide the money be-
tween them as they see fit. If both
boxers agree to the terms the bout
will be staged during the latter days
of February, Golden stated.

"It looks good to me," said Nate
Lewis, manager of White. Golden will
sec Welsh at New York this week.

OtANSQN^^
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Glanson 2| in.
Royston 2\ in.

Ide Collars
2 for 25c

SOLD BY

SIDES & SIDES

1

I |i\ AsK The
| Jlijfo Merchants

for Whom

|ip We Work
tig As To Our

Ability

We will gladly furnish you

with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

IHarrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.
Bell Plione cai-J

if12 For Headaches r,,: »»»\u25a0«
"

Li 1
Jonestown, I'M., 1-21-15

I have tried so many remedlea for
, liradnchea and none proved ua aatla-
, factory aa the ( nf-a-iu Antl-I'a |n

Tablets. I would advlae all nho auf-
j for nltli headachea and neuralgia to
; try theui. I think they have nu
! equal.
I MUS. W. H. /EHIIINO.

TECH TAKES DROP;
LOSE AT LEBANON

Team Work Lacking; Light
and Yoffee Do Good Work;

Beck Scores

Tecli high five at Lebanon last night
lacked team work and shooting abil-
ity, losing to Lebanon high, score 40
to 1». By reason of this defeat local
tossers hold third place m the Central
Pennsylvania Intel-scholastic League.
The game last night was fast and in-
teresting.

Tech weakened during the second
period. Lebanon played their second
team men and had an easy time. Yof-
fee's work at guard was an interesting
feature. Beck lead in the scoring for
Tech. Light was Lebanon's star. The
line-up and summary:

HAit/ItISBURG TECH
Fid. G. Fouls. Pts.

Polleck, f 1 2 4
Killinger, f 2 0 4
Beck, c 5 0 10
Miller, g 0 1 1
Yoffee, g o o o

( 8 3 19
LEBANON 11. S.

Fid. G. Fouls. Pts.
Moore, f 7 o 14
Strickler, f 2 0 4
Hynson, o 4 0 8
Light, g 3 5 11
Harpel, g 0 0 0
Clymer, f l o 2
Wolf, f o o o
Bchreiber, c 0 o (l

Miller, g 0 1 1

17 6 40
Referee, .lladdow.

Telegraph Tossers to Play
St Joseph's at Lancaster

The Harrisburg Telegraph basket-
ball team will to-night play the St.
Joseph team at Lancaster. This game
is the first or a scries scheduled by
Charles Thomas, manager for the
local five, to determine the real
strength of his team. The Telegraph
toasors are anxious to win the
right to meet the Harrisburg Indepen-
dents.

Following a series with teams at
York, Hanover, Spring Grove and
Carlisle, it is probable a game will be
arranged with Horace Geisel, mana-
ger for the Independents.

In to-night's game the local boys
will go up against Leo Houck, the mid-
dleweight boxer, who is captain of
(he St. Joseph team. The local line up
will include Stackpole and Gephart,
forwards; and Roth and Edmunds
guard*. Yoder will jump center.
They will go to Lancaster on the train
leaving Harrisburg at 6.24 o'clock this
evening.

Local Y. M. C. A. Tossers
Win at Hummelstown

The Harrisburg Y. M. C. A. five last
night defeated Hummelstown A. C.,
score 45 to 32. The game was played
at Hummelstown. Kline and Barr
were local stars. Sliope, Fox and
Goodman played the best game for
Hummelstown. The line-up and sum-
mary:

Hummelstown. Y. M. C. A.
Sliope, f. Kline, f. I
Fox, f. Shields, f.
Goodman, c. t'obaugh, c.
Baer, g. Rexroth, c.
Keller, g. Storey, g.

Goals? Kline, 10; Shields. X: Barr,
6; Cobaugli, 2; Storey, 2; Shope, 5;
Fox, 4; Goodman, 4; Baer, 1. Foul
goals Baer, 8; Shope. 1; Goodman,
3. Referee Bordner; Timekeeper?
Engle; Scorer Rupert.

UNCLE SAM AS A
TRADE PROMOTER

Waldon Fawcett in World Outlook
More than three hundred "trade mis-

sionaries," stationed in all the civilized
countries of the world, are energeti-
cally preaching the gospel of American
trade-expansion. In all cases, the aim
and object is to discover new markets
for American goods and to increase the
consumption of Yankee wares where
they are known.

Our national capital has become a
great clearing house for trade informa-
tion from all quarters of the globe.
From this "nerve center" timely in-
formation of new trade opportunities
goes out daily by telegraph and by
mail to tens of thousands of manufac-
turers.

The dissemination of this business
gossip is no longer conducted on a
happy-go-lucky plan. Foreign govern-
ments have agents in the United States
who promptly cable any announce-
ments from Washington that might be
turned to account by the manufac-
turers of their respective countries, but
when it is whispered in Uncle Sam's
ear that an important contract is to be
let-in Rio or Riga, that a new railroad
is to be built in China or that there is
a sudden demand for steel office furni-
ture in Madagascar, that news is not
shouted from the housetops but is
quietly communicated by mail or wire
to the American manufacturers who
would be likely to be concerned and
who have agreed to hold the informa-
tion in confidence. The Bureau of

i Commerce has a card index list of
20,000 manufacturers who have asked
for sucli confidential information as
may touch their interests. Wai.don
Fawcett in World Outlook.

PRAYIXG BY ELECTRICITY
G. T. Hadley in World Outlook

Simla, the summer capital of India,
is rich in scenery, cooling breezes and
little mountain streams which issue
direct from the snow fields above.
When some practical, hard-headed, un-
sentimental engineers came along and
proposed to harness those streams up
lo dynamos to supply light and power
for Simla, they met with unexpected
opposition.

For centuries the Buddists had mum-
bled their perpetual prayers until they
grew weary and then some ingenious
votary received a revelation that pray-
ers written on slips of paper and
tacked to a continually revolving wheel
were sufficienly efficacious. The power
for these prayer mills had been ob-

jtained from'water wheels in these same
mountain streams. Now some godless
American wanted to divert that water
power for commercial purposes. Simla
preferred her praying mills to electric
light.

Then the government stepped in. the
wise, tactful British Government which
has learned by long and costly experi-
ence how to deal with the old customs
and prejudjees. Yes. the power com-
panies might proceed. They must
agree, however, to supply all the prayer

j wheels with electric motors. Simla
| now prays by electric power.?G. T.
Hadlly iu World Outlook.

CENTRAL TOSSERS
MEET LANCASTER

Added Attraction To-morrow
Night Will Be "Co-eds" in

Opening Game

Another scholastic basketball treat
is pronjised for to-morrow night when
Central high will play Lancaster high;
and Central "Co-eds," will meet the
girls from l.ebanon Valley College.
Both games willbe played on Chestnut

Street Auditorium floor, and will be
followed with a dance.

Local tossers are anxious to move
up In the Central Pennsylvania Inter-
scholastic race. A victory for Central
to-night will mean a tie-up for third
place. Reading now has that position.

It is said that Rote will not be in the
game. He may not play again on the
Central team this season.

The girls will open their season.

Lebanon Valley girls have been in the
game for several weeks and have
scored two victories. Under Coach Mc-
Cord the local quintet of "co-eds" have
been doing good work at practice and
promise a fast game to-morrow night.
The first game will start promptly at 8
o'clock.

Braves' Deal Satisfactory
to National League Head

Special to the Telegraph

i Philadelphia, Jan. 13. President

jToner of the National Baseball League
last night said he was greatly pleased
that Percy Ilaughton had become asso-
ciated with the league through the
purchase of the Boston club.

"He has had so much experience in
athletics, both as a player and coach
and has had such a remarkable rec-
ord that he should be a good leader
in baseball," Mr. Tener said. "So long
as the Boston club was on the market,
I am highly pleased it has passed into
the hands of Mr. Haughton and his
associates.

"In selling the Braves Mr. Gaffney
carried out a promise he made when
he acquired the club. He said at that
time that he would take tallender and
make it a winner and would then be
ready to step out. He has done so and
is now keeping his promise.

"While I regret the passing of Mr.
Gaffney, 1 must say the addition of Mr.
Haughton will further strengthen our
organization."

BARBERS WIN AT DCCKPINS
In the Harrisburg' Academy duckpin

series, the Barbers last litgilt won a
match from the Bitters, scores 1568 to
1 534. Martin of tlie Bitters team was
high single game scorer with 12t>, and
Zier of the winning team bowled 359
lor high total. The standing of the
teams follow:

Standing of the League
W. L. Pet.

Bakers 11 7 .611
Bitters 10 8 ,S5«

Factors 8 7 .534
Officers 9 !? .500
Barbers 9 9 .500
New Idea 3 12 .200

Friday, Factors vs. New Ideas.

The P. R. R. Y. M. C.A. Bowling
League at Enola is cutting quite a fig-
ure in sport this season. Every team
has been prominent in special work.
The Wolves lead with an average of172, having won 11 games and lost but
four. Bitnei- is the leading bowler
with 177 average.

Recent success of the West Knd Ath-
letic Association in winning prizes in
the Mummers' parade, was a big in-
centive to that organization to fro it
stronger in sport next season. It was
decided last night to reorganize. F.
H. Heiney was selected as manager of
the baseball team. Homer Klinesmith
will look after correspondence. Next
week other otlicers will be elected.

Harry Rote, the Central high boot-
ball and basketball star, will figure no
more in scholastic athletic sports. Tills
announcement was made last, night.
Rote makes no other statement at this
time. It is said by close friends that
his love for sport would not permit
him to be classed as an "only an ad-
vertising star" for the school. Rote
was not forced to quit. He will con-

This Week's Schedule
For Local Tossers

To-night

To-night?Freshmen vs. Juniors,
Harrisburg Technical High school
league, Tech gymnasium floor; Har-
risburg Telegraph vs. St. Joseph, at
Lancaster.

Friday Lancaster High school
vs. Harrisburg Central High school,
Chestnut Street Auditorium; Cen-
tral Girls vs. Lebanon Valley Col-
lege Girls, Chestnut Street Audi-
torium.

Saturday Harrisburg Academy
vs. York County Academy, Cathe-
dral Hall floor; Middletown Big
Five vs. Baker A. C., of Steelton. at
Steelton; Harrisburg Technical
High School vs. Williamsport High
school, at Williamsport; Harris-
burg Independents vs. Rockwood
five, of Philadelphia, Chestnut
Street Auditorium; Harrisburg
Telegraph vs. Carlisle, at Carlisle;
Harrisburg Telegraph vs. Carlisle
A. C., at Carlisle.

lllgh School Standing

W. L. P. C.
York 2 0 1.000
Lebanon 3 2 .600
Harrisburg Tech ... 3 2 .500
Reading 1 1 .500
Harrisburg Central . 0 1 .000
Steelton 0 1 .000

\u25a0

STAIXINGS WANTS IM.AYERS
Special to the Telegraph

Boston, Jan. 13. ?It is very impor-

tant that the Boston Nationals obtain

two players, Manager George T. Stall-
ings told Percy D. Ilaughton, the new
owner of the club, in a telegram. The
players needed were not named.

Stallings' telegram was In answer to
a message from Haughton asking him
to come here for a conference. It is
expected that the manager will arrive
within a week or two to discuss
changes In the roster of players and
plans for the Spring training trip.

WELLY'S IS, CORN E R
tinue his studies until June when the
popular athlete will graduate.

Promoters of the Willard-Moran
fight to take place in New York City
.March 3, stand to make at lerrst $35,-
000. The total expense to pull off a
bout of this magnitude is estimated at
$65,000. The purse alone is $45,000.

John Philip Sousa, the famous band
leader, will be quite active this season
in trapshoottng sport. He has been
elected president of the American
Amateur Trapshooters' Association.
llis one big duty will be to travel over
the United States and promote inter-
est among amateurs In trapshootlng.

The selection of V. Grant Forrer as
assistant superintendent of Parks,
brought much gratification to local
scholastic athletes, and to members of
the Harrisburg Track Athletic Com-
mittee. There is no denying: the fact
that Superintendent Forrer realizes the
importance of the track events sched-
uled in Harrisburg each season. He
does not wait until the last minute to
start preparations, and is already busy
on plans for the May and June meets.

Blind Boys Are Stars
in Basketball Game

B. McQueen, captain and center, ha*
a cataract on lils right eye and his left
eye is normal. But he has a
weird uncanny sense of where the bas-
ket is and sticks 'em in the pan, one,
two, three.

There isn't a man on the squad who
can read even poster print. Total
blind students are the team's backers.
They can tell when a basket Is made
and tlieir rooting 1 would sliame a col-
lege bunch. Are they winners? The
squad has secured 206 points thus for
this season to its opponents' 68.

CASINO HAS DOUBLE-HEADER
Two games were played last night

in the Casino Independent League.
The Majesties lost to Oregons, scores
2522 to 2400; and the Lancers were
victors over the Puritans, scores 2342
to 2391. In the first game Hoffman of
the Majesties had match honors, 542;
and Miller single game high scores,

207. Chrismar of the Puritans had
the best total score, 533. The stand-
ing of the teams follows:

Standing of Teams
\V. L. Pet.

Puritans 11 7 .611
Lancers . 16 11 .593
Oregons 14 13 .51!)

Majesties 10 11 .476
Recruits 10 14 .416
Trojans 8 IS .3SI

! Schedule for Friday, January 14.?\u25a0
Recruits vs. Trojans.
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\u25a0"happydays !\u25a0\u25a0!
"Tux" is the happy smoke. It just packs the smoker's"calendarso plumb full of fragrant delight that a gloomy day can't crowd itself

in edgewise. That mild, soothing taste of "Tux" has introduced
many a man to the joy of pipe-smoking and a regular unending
procession of happy days.

CX Zfwxedo
Wf The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette \

By far the most pleasant pipe-smoke in the world !?

Tuxedo. Think of the supreme satisfaction of being able
to smoke your pipe all day, and day after day, without a'
particle of discomfort! You can do it with Tuxedo
because Tuxedo is made wonderfully mild and absolutely

marcus j.wright biteless by the original "Tuxedo Process."
Ex-ContederateGeneral That process is what make 9 Tuxedo different from
'?Owbu, to Hi miM

any othcr tobacc <> made. Others have tried to imitate.J Zor TL2 ;, "? T never .«cce.sfully.
superior to all other tobac- Ju,t try ruxcdo »°r a week and you'll smoke it ever>
cos. I eryoy smoking tt 3 *Cr *

immensely and recommend YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
it io all smoken." Convenient, glauine wrapped, Famous green tin with gold Jet- 1 Amonture-proof pouch .... DC tering, curved to fit pocket . . lUC

yi*-" Humidm, 40* and 80c In Glass Humidtn, 50c and 90c
0 THF AMSRICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Sptcitl to tin 'l'tlrgiaph
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. la.?Colum-

bus lias a basketball team that literal-
ly can shoot baskets with Its eyes shut! ?

Fans who have seen the boys In ac-
tion say they're wonders. The little
squad of sightless lads wear the colors
of the Ohio State School for the Blind.

There's Joe Arndt, of Lima, Ohio,
whirlwind forward; Joe's left eye has
only 3-200 normal vision. Yet Joe,
in the three games lie's played this

season, has averaged 15',4 baskets a
game.

11


